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The UNITEN management would like to extend 
their gratitude to those who have contributed 

to the publication of this book.
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AUGMENTED REALITY
This book features a whole new experience of Augmented Reality 

that can be viewed by users on smartphone.
Please download an android application on your smartphone 

or tablet. Search for “uniten20” from Google Play Store.
Point your smartphone camera at any of the official UNITEN’s 20th 

Year Anniversary iogo, such as the one below, and~enjoy 
a glimpse of UNITEN in Augmented Reality.











by Vice Chancellor

It gives me an enormous sense of privilege to be the Vice Chancellor 
of Universiti Tenaga Nasional (UNITEN) as it celebrates its 20th year 
anniversary. We have stayed true to the core values envisioned 
by our founders and have so far overcome the challenges and reaped 
the fruits of success. We have also been able to sustain the level of 
vigour and ambition as we tirelessly uphold our impeccable teaching 
and research standards in our quest to serve the nation and the 
region in the areas of educational, social, cultural and environmental 
development.

UNITEN is a higher learning institution with our own unique niche 
and character. As among the nation’s first Government-Linked 
Universities, we have showcased our forte in the fields of engineering, 
information technology, business and accounting. The success of our 
graduates and faculty bears testament to the accomplishment of our 
duty to materialise the nation’s vision of creating a better Malaysia. 
The future of this educational establishment is simply very exciting 
and with the carefully laid out strategic plan, we are striving forward 
with greater enthusiasm, drive and purpose.

However, in our quest to move forward and create our own destiny, 
we should never forget the past milestones that led us to our success 
today. The publication of this commemorative book is our effort 
to share with you the defining moments over the past two decades 
that UNITEN have memorably left on the educational landscape 
of the country.

I sincerely hope that this book will shed light on how far UNITEN 
have progressed from its early years into becoming a premier higher 
education establishment.

Thank you

DATO’ PROF. IR. DR. KAMAL NASHARUDDIN MUSTAPHA
Vice Chancellor 
Universiti Tenaga Nasional







HISTORY OF RAPID GROWTH

W ith the proclamation of Vision 2020, Tenaga Nasional 

Berhad (TNB) felt that there was a great necessity for 

a revision^o^hat top notch human capital development is, 

sp^ifica lly in the areas o l^g in e e rin g  and management 

an^ its^social^o^gation towards natjon buHding. Therefore 

in'J994^the_topjman at TNB at th e lim e T T a ^ ri Date’ (Dr.) 

Ani'Arope~en^sloned_that InstiM Latihan S u lt^A h m a d ; 

Shah_(ILSAS), thetraming'arm of TNB, w o ^  be'upgraded to 

Institut Kejuruterai?^^ Tenaga Nasional (IKATAN).

CoTisequently, ‘̂ rsonne [^a in ing  and^development were 

then increase^ to~diplorria, bacheiori^ancl masters levels. 

One of the approaches~utilised to meet those ends was 

the runnirig^f twinning programmes~with world renowned 

h igh^Jearn ing- institutioris_,such^s Indiana University- 

Purclu^j University^P^^i^a^iS|| (lUfj’O ljTphio University, 

Lincoln JJniversity §nd UnivWsiti l\^1ay^,



M



In the late 1990s, however, this region was seriousl)i, 

affected by the Asian financial crisis. Due to the austerity 

measures taken to soften the financial blow to the country, 

this unfortunate event led to the government’s decision 

to scale down on the number of scholarships given out 

to outstanding students intending to pursue their higher 

education in top British and American universities. 

This, in turn, resulted in a shortage of available places 

in public universities.

Tan Sri D a t^ (Dr.) Ani Arope was instrumental in transformina°ILSASt61RATWP



Tan Sri Dr. Ir. Ahmad Tajuddin Ali, Executive Chairman of TNB accepting the 
invitation by Minister of Education, Dato’ Sri Mohd. Najib Tun Abdul Razak for 
TNB to set up a private university, 1996

To overcome this, the then Minister of Education, Dato’ Sri 

Mohd. Najib Tun Abdul Raza|^nvited TNB and two other 

government-linked companies to set up their own private 

universities. TNB duly excepted^the^chaniFige and in 1997, 

IKATAN was upgraded to Universiti Tenaga Nasional 

to become one of the first privately funded higher learning 

institution in the country. And it has never looked bapk since.
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NITEN

'enaga Nasional Berhad (or in theL early ^ays. known 
as the Centrar Electricity Board (CEB)) has always-^heen 
comrhltted to the betterment of educatiorv in Malaysia. 
Excellent students were sponsored to pursue^their degrees 
in overseas universities who then serve the company 
upon the completion of their studies.

Under the leadership of Tan Sri Dato’ (Dr.) Ir. Abu Zarim 
Omar, the National Electricity Board’s (NEB), vision of 
establishing an institution of higher learning to train future 
corporate leaders was translated into reality. In 1976, 
the Institut Latihan Sultan Ahmad Shah (ILSAS) was 
set up for the development of the staff potential and 
intellectual capital. The main purpose of ILSAS was to be 
the in-house training centre for NEB and to provide manpower 
training to fulfil the nation’s industrial needs.

In 1994, Tan Sri Dato’ (Dr.) Ani Arope, envisioned sorriethiri^ 
greater for ILSAS. He was the driving force behind 
the upgrading of ILSAS to Institut Kejuruteraan Teknologi 
Tenaga Nasional (IKATAN). He was instrumental 
in establishing twinning degree programmes between 
IKATAN, Lincoln University, New Zealand, lUPUl and 
Ohio University, USA and University Malaya.

The Asian financial crisis in the late 1990’s forced 
the government to reduce the number of scholarships 
for students to be sent overseas. The three government- 
linked companies namely TNB, Telekom and Petronas, were 
invited in 1996 to set up their own private universities. Tan 
Sri Dr. Ir. Ahmad Tajuddin AN who then was the Executive 
Chairman of TNB played an important role in accepting 
the invitation and coming up with a plan to face the challenge. 
He was also instrumental in coming up with the name 
Universiti Tenaga Nasional or UNITENandthe infrastructure 
development of the campus.

Tan Sri Dr. Ir. Ahmad Tajuddin Ali
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1997-2017



Official opening ceremony of UNIT^I^ by the Prime Minister of Malaysia, Tun Dr. Mahathir Mohamad in June 2000



RISING TO THE CHALLENGE

The UNITEN Putrajaya campus, in effect, began to take shape in 1995.

Involving three stages of development,and construction covering an area 

o f483 acres, it was the beginning^oTa^quest to'fulfil the hopes of a nation. 

Its c |o ^  proximity to the Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC), ahcLthe 

adrninislrative centre P u tr^ y a  simply addedjo UNITEN’s air iDtauspicioush 

According to Dr. Tajul "7Srcts£bin^Noh,- the^first^ ReptojL of U NIT 

‘The university’s primary misacirn„ isJo^ provide q u ^ y  eduptionandLEai 

in engineering, informatioolechnology, business and relateclfieldsjor 

and other nationals.” — .

By 1999, student em-olment in this state-of- -

^art teaching and learning environment'^ J
,___ttr.

hacl,—reached - a ri'^^p ress ive  5,000.

iout ' a ^ ailiater,|on 2 9 ^ n e  2000, t ^

M in ister^ur||^D r. Mahatlji r̂''- '

tdl lai PPgo^  Putrajayajt
impusrjTis further spurred the univ^mity 

reach ^ a ie r  heights whig^ a w  itimove

Tom sfrengtfi to strength consolidating-its

3. That same

year also saw the first intake of students 

in UNITEN’s very own bachelor’s degree 

programme.

1997.2Q17





Dato’ Prof. Ir. Dr. Zainul Abidin Md. Sharift; 
Vice Chancelior UNITEN (2001 'i 2006)

In 2001, Dato’ Prof. lr.” D r::^a in i^Abid in jy id , Shariff took -
' ‘ . -  trf ■- ' I  ■

over the duties of rdnning.the^_uni^rsity fronriD r-T^ul Aru^-

bin Noh. The new Vice Chancellor^erved^thsimiyli^ty w i|h ^^

distinction until his retirement in 2006.‘

In the same year, UNITEN'reached jan^her milestone with
rthe development of a branch campus. On 4 M ay20(^ ,

 ̂   — II I _ n  . At-
Tun Dr. Mahathir Mohamad'officiallyf.ppened the branch W

J i l l  ■?' '1' -
campus in Bandar Muadzam Shah, Pahang Darul Makmur^^

1 I)''!
The sister campus was UNITEN’s vyay- of reaching out

I u[I ]

to non-urban masses in providing highly soLighti after^n^ .

quality tertiary education. Hisp Royal Highjhes§j.he Sultan ni 

of Pahang, Sultan Haji AhmadShah, graciously procla im ed'

the campus as Kampus Sultan [|aji Ahmad Shah''|(KSHAS)

in 2003. Until today, KSHAS remainsas“ one ofifthe most
I' I) —  ̂ V

renowned centres in the region for business and dfccounting 

programmes.
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Launching of UNITEN Muadzam Shah Campus, 4 May 2001
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Proclamation of the Muadzam Shah Campus by DYMM Sultan Pahang, Sultan Haji Ahmad Shah 
in 2003
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The conferment of His Excellency, Tun Dato' Seri Utama (Dr.) Abdul Rahman Abbas, Yang Dipertua Negeri Pulau Pinang as UNITEN’s Chancellor, 2005
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Tan Sri Leo Moggie appointeHTas UNiTEN’s ' 
Pro Chanceilor,-20Q5 ~

Tan Sri Dato’ (Dr.) Ir, Abu Zarim Omar appointed as Tan Sri Dr. Ahmad Tajuddin Aii appointed as 
-UNITEN’s Pro Chanceiior, 2005 ' iNilTFN’s Pro Chanceiior.,2015 -

I'l' ll
UNITEN’S Pro Chanceiior, 2015 -

- - r-

Anothof-significant^^ occasion_took- place _in 2005 when The incumbent Vice Chancello^r, DatO'' Dr. Kaj^al

His ExcellerTcy^Tim^atoL'^erj-^amaZ(Dx.)iAbdul Rahman Nasharuddin Mustapha ̂ ^took ^office (Tn-jSj- Mai'^ ;,20J^-; 

Abbas, Yang Dipertua Pulau Plnahg'warproclaimed as and immediately set out toJa^e^U^TEN j9 g re a te r-^ ig ^ t|^  

UNITEN’S Chancellox._ln^additioTr Tan Sri-Leo Moggie and He initiated the drive to trans^rW the camp^^

_ - x\\

Tan SrhDato’-(Dr.)_lr.'Abu-Zarim Omar_were appointed as hive of scholarly and sociaLactivitigS-j/hi]e^ be ing^greengi—

UNITEt^s Pro ChanceHora,-^^

/ ' ,T ’I'M l i ^  -
rjv; I : r - i  [h i'X ;  "

Dato’ -Seri~Prbb\Mtshkuri>Yaacob took^over the helm
■- "  — I I'lifi i'H'i iiJif *1̂ *• jas Vice^Ghaincellot on-1st Januaryiii ^,Q7 and continued

where"-hi^Dre'decessor'had left''dif'-LOneljof his goals was

at the same time. In the "same year,=Tan Sri D r ^ l^ h m a ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^

Tajuddin AN was appointed asJUNlTEN’s Pro Chancellor.-^-

_  'DJ
to further strengthen-thezunity among4he staff of UNITEN

and hgxachievgd | it th rqu^j'|fle  ysje of |the term “sahabat” 

(comi^hiop) =rwhen sta taddres^lpne janother, r,egardless
--------- ------- ' ' ------- u __________ ll,,

of position or designation^

Dato’ Seri Prof. Mashkuri Y aa cob X = ^D a to ’ Prof. Ir-Dr. KamalNasharuddin 
Vice Chancellor UNITEN - __-:_^_Mustapha^ice^hancellor UNITEN - ^ ‘
(2007-2014) 1 (2015“^'pesent)-

1997-2017
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The UNITEN Solar Car project was initiated back in 2003, after UNITEN’s 

winning streak in the World Solar Challenge in Australia under the Solar 

Cycle category. At that time, it was considered to be a big challenge to design, 

build, test^nd race a high performance solar-powered car which was new 

Malaysia

The U N ITE f^om egroy^ Solar Rangers,-which has become a ^a fa j 

success_story, were^theTbrainchild of Mr. Halil l^ussain7:]Assoa 

Ismail Said and Dr.jsla^ruddin A. Rahman, with the help pf_studtg^ 

iecturersTrorfryario^ disciplines. This^collaborativejwork^

academic koowfeSgi~wth applied real-world situations that_^ursl:jeativity 

and innovation. _____ ^  ^

! -I

-J ie ^ n s e q u e n c e  of this project nurtured innovative learning w it^

ibi5' f(^, Malaysia’s next «generation - of rprofe'ssionals_an(^ lea^rs .

M or^ver, the Vroject pushes the envelope-of. knowledge in promoting
... , — " - - /

^sta inab le  tpphnolopV and at ,̂ the sarpe time inspiring the _ (^ j^ u n ity

t 6 ^ d s - 4  bette/*'and sustainable future. The team’s contii1i|«kis- hard |
u' " ■ jjr '' 1','" ' '  “■ ^

wbri^ and perseverance successfully evolved _the first_Solar Ran---3 nrnj----- , |. H , - -
Solar .R a ra iP ^ T ^ R I) into Solar Ranger 2 (SR2) and the upcoming
^  I I , r. -

^ a n d ^ 3 (S R ^ ^ ^  , -  ' = ^

The SR3 will be participattn'^in the upcoming World Solar Challenge vŷ jiich

starts in Darwin and fin ish^Tn the city of Adelaide in South Australia with 

an accumulated distance of 3000 km. The success story from SRI and SR2 

has lead UNITEN to declare the Solar Ranger car as the univej;sjty’s official 

icon effective 15 August 2014. - --
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UNITEN TERBILANG

Sayup mataku memandang 

Lambang gedung ilmu yang-terbilang 

Di sini kita julang cita-cita berjuang 

Untuk mencapai matlamat cemerlang

Tegak gagah di Malaysia 

Dengan warga yang bprbilang bangsa 

Di sini kita julang cita-cita berjaya 

Cita^yang m e i^apa i kelas^dunia

Kan ku bawa obor-menyala 

Ke seluruh tanah melata 

UNITEN berupaya menjana profesional 

Diiktiraf dunia antarabangsa

UNITEN pusaka tersayang 

Kerana jasamu sungguh gemilang 

Di sini kita julang cita-cita berjuang 

UNITEN gedung ilmu yang terbilang

Composer: Datuk Suhaimi MohdZain (Pak Ngah) 

Lyrics : Mohd Kamal Abdul Latif Hj.Abu Bakar - u n it e n  Staff

’ f





UNIVERSITY'S GLORY

Throughout UNITEN’s 20 year journey, it has achieved 

numerous national and international successes. 

-UNITEN strives at the challenge in achieving its goals 

as formulated in the UNITEN strategic plan.

UNITEN has developed a few strategic plans at vajfous 

stages of its development, namely UNITEN10, W15E and the 

most recent being UNITEN BOLD 2025. All these strategic 

plans served as guidelines for the university to focus on 

goals and initiatives in order to achieve its vision to ;be a 

leading global energy university that shapes a sustainable 

future and its m iss io ri^f striving to advance knowledge 

and learning experiehce through research and innovation 

that will best serve human society.

-,,55.



UNITEN 10 was a strategic plan that is in ta ild e m j/v it^ ^  

TNB’s Service Excellence 10/10. UNITEN’s strSggg^ 

was to become the premier private university in Malaysia 

in 2010. -------------------------------------------------------------
\

WISE (the acronym for World Class Innovation for 

Sustainable Energy by the year of 2015) was the 

2011-2015 strategic plan that was in line with and inspired 

by the Pelan Perancangan Strategik Pengajian Tinggi 

Negara 2011-2015 and TNB’s Strategic Plan - Gemilang 

2015. WISE charted UNITEN’s journey towards becoming 

a research-led university by 2015 by being at the forefront 

of research and development in niche areas such as 

renewable energy and green technology that, in turn, serves 

to improve teaching and learning, as the basis for UNITEN 

to achieve the global energy university status by 2030.
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UNITEN BOLD 2025 Strategic Plan
“Building Opportunities, Living Dreams 2025”(BOLD2025)

B O L D 2 0 2 5

Research
Excellence

STRATEGIC 
GOALS

;%râ TEGic

ISTRATEGIC 
INITIATIVES^

t--

The^OLD

v \ ^ ^ |
--
Tr^ns

\

rogramme, with the aspiration to be"'a--globally cornpetith^^nergy^ a is e d  univgrsity 

NT^d**sbar u p w '^ s  in support o f the MalaysianrEducatjpn* Blueprint. The goals of BOLD 2025

i©^proqranTrhe are tolachie^^^ and! ilearning excellence, achieve, research excellence .and ensur
„'i]i . 1 -==V'

fina n c ia t^ i i^ ^ b il i ty  for thejiniversity. This plan is aimed at’hfelging the university generate more income, jncrease acaden^ic 

l^rengthen re|earch,j^^ P ^ ls t ^  develiipment and create an'eTfeeprerTeu^^^ping e n " ^
■T5.

2025 is the C ^ B n e  of qfjhe TNB'Education Hub (EduHub) project..TJie EduHub project v\msjaunched in I  

and:ll:SAS^^^^^^^velop S tra teg ic plan to synergise and {promote bo"tlrentities„whilst improving the stanjdir

regionally and globally.

r U N g L  

kh locally.

" i r

_  I
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UIAC members and UNITEN BOD members during a meeting on 16 July 2012

' \ _________________________________________________________________ .
UNITEN International Advisory Council (UIAC)

A special advisory body comprising members of academia and industry was set up specifically to provide advice arich 

guidance to the university in its provision as an education and research entity with a view to mould it into a world class 

university of excellence.

\
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f= T 0n iK ^T M lflS m eara fflve rs it7 tl^^  PetroDas (UTP) formalisedlfie sWategiC: ps

the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding in a ceremony held in PuJrajaya. The signing ceremony 

by Minister of Higher Education, Dato’ Seri Idris Jusoh, who'was present to oificiate^the_Go^erhment tinked-Universities- 

Management Forum 2016. Also present were Vice Chancellors and Presidents of th? 

and delegates of the GLU Management Forum.



IfvSOCt^Malayala launehed W 

JMS 1 900)Mfohl an Islamic PeTspecti tJNITEN 

became th^irstjjnTyersrtytoMalaysiai^^ 

with MS 1900 : 2Q05v-a Maf^Sian Standard for 

~Qoality~Mana§emeht System?-Requirerrierits from 

^  Islamic Perspectives in 20lbVyNITEN has passed 

a new standard for the MS 1900 ; 2014, and has 

n-^hchmarked forits good practices and value 

based management.

UNITEN continuously provides high quality 

education through close industry linkages, 

innovative and experiential learning. Hence in 

2011 and 2Q13, it was awarded with the rating 

of Tier 5 (Excellent) for SETARA (Rating System 

For Malaysian Higher Education) and Tier 5 

for D-SETARA (Discipline Based Rating System) 

in Engineering.

\

First certified Syariah Compliant University
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UNITEN receiving the Prime Minister’s Award on 25 March 2010. This award symbolises the recognition of UNITEN’s efforts 

in providing quality and excellent education service to the nation.
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UNITEN won the Silver Award for the Employer of Choice 2011 category at the HR Excellence Award 2011. This is U NITEN ^ 

first success of its kind in this award series. This award serves as a recognition for UNITEN’s efforts in becorningra^ccessful 

and dynamic people-based organisation.

Guest of Honor 8 Patron

Best Employee Award 2008 - Prof. Dr. Izham Zainal Abidin



National Level Maulidur Rasul Parade 2015

The UN ITEM continge_nt_etr^rged as winners in the Private Higher Education 

In s tit iJ ^  Category. They also finisjie^unner-up in th e ^O v^ ll Category. 

Ul^ilTEN^participation in the parad^is a way otencouraging social activities 

among its staff to inculcate self-development "and engagement witli_the 

community.-

Family Day 1TNB (UNITEN) - The Malaysia Book of Records (MBOR)

As part of the TNB family, UNITEN participated in a group widelamily day^eje^ation. TNB received~recognition in the' 

Malaysia Book of Records for its Family Day celebration - 1TNB. This eveirTwas jointl^organised by UNITEN~~^YTNr 

The event for UNITEN Putrajaya Campus was held at the Mini Stadium and was officiated by Dato’̂ ^ f .  I r .^ tT lb r^ m  

Hussein, Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic and Research), while the celebration in UNITEN Sultan Haji Ahmad Shah, 

(KSHAS) campus held at the Holiday Villa & Spa, Cherating, Pahang and was officiated by Dato’ Prof. Dr. Shaari Mohd Nor, 

Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Sultan Haji Ahmad Shah Campus).
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New Sparkle to Partnership - SHINE@UNITEN

UNITEN’s corporate social responsibility activities has taken on a brand new shine, in the form of the School Partnership 

in Harnessing Innovation and Nurturing Excellence, or better known as SHINE@UNrrEJ^ This programme allows 

the university to get invaluable input from school counsellors and teachers, as well as to get them involved in the overall 

education development.



'ta /M

Since 1998, the university has produced 25,883 graduates. The role of the university’s graduates are important towards 

developing and contributing back to the community and nation. Among them, there are those who have achieved 

big^success, locally and internationally, in their own chosen professions. UNITEN is proud to have them as part of the alumni.

Datuk Shamsul bin Ahmad holds a 
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering from North Carolina 
A & T State University, USA. 
He obtained a degree in Master 
of Business Administration from 
UNITEN in 2006. He is currently 
the Managing Director and a Board 
Member of TNB Janamanjung 
Sdn. Bhd. He is also the Chairman 
of TNB Western Energy Sdn. Bhd.

Dr. Rezal Khairi bin Ahmad 
graduated with a degree in Master 
of Electrical Engineering from 
UNITEN in 2002 and has held 
position as an Electronic Engineer 
in ICT Division of Tenaga Nasional 
Bhd. He was appointed as Chief 
Operating Officer of Nano Malaysia 
in June 2012 and subsequently as 
Chief Executive Officer in February 
2013.

Dato’ Haji Nor Azman bin Haji 
Mufti obtained his Bachelor 
of Engineering (Mechanical) 
from Strathclyde University UK. 
He graduated with a degree 
in Master of Engineering 
Management from UNITEN 
in 2007. Currently, he is the Vice 
President of Energy Ventures 
Division, Tenaga Nasional 
Berhad. Prior to that, he was 
the Managing Director of TNB 
Repair & Maintenance Sdn. Bhd. 
(REMACO).
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Dr. Nor Samsiah binti Haji Sani 
graduated in 2005 with a degree in 
Bachelor of Information Technology 
from UNITEN. Currently she works 
at National University of Malaysia 
(UKM) as a senior lecturer. Among 
the awards she has won are gold 
medal for British Invention Show 
(BIS) 2007 and Excellent Service 
Award from Institut Pengurusan 
Penyelidikan dan Perundingan, 
Universiti Malaya in 2007.

Dhanaraj Zacharias graduated with 
a degree in Bachelor of Business 
Administration Human Resource 
Management from UNITEN in 
2006. He is a member of Malaysia 
Institute of Human Resources 
Management (MIHRM) and 
Malaysian Institute of Management 
(MIM). He currently works at 
Sunway Resort Hotel and Spa 
where he leads the organisation
wide recruitment & selection, 
employee relation, safety & health, 
casual labour.
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Ahmad Zaki Tajuddin bin Ahmad 
Tajuddin graduated with degrees 
in Bachelor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Master of 
Engineering Management UNITEN 
in 2002 and 2008 respectively. He 
is currently the CEO of Valoraz 
Sdn Bhd which was incorporated 
in August 2010 and also the 
Co-Founder and Director of 
Mobiversa Sdn. Bhd.

Sabraliyev Alibek graduated in 
2013 with a degree in Bachelor 
of Computer Science (System 
and Networking). He is currently 

jM M  the acting Director for Intervale 
saljsl Kazakhstan LLC.

t j

Dalila Husna Yunardi graduated 
from UNITEN with a degree in 
Bachelor of Computer Science 
(Software Engineering) in 2010. 
She later obtained a degree in 
Master of Advanced Software 
Engineering from Leeds Becket 
University, United Kingdom. 
Currently, she holds the position 
as the Deputy for Staff Service for 
International Student and Mobility 
Program, Syiah Kuala University, 
Indonesia.
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1999
• UNITEN solar cycle team 

participated for the first 
time in the World Solar Cycle 
Challenge (WSCC). We finished 
fourth, out of 20 international 
teams competing in the 1,500km 
race from Alice Springs to 
Adelaide in the Outback of 
Australia. UNITEN team also 
appeared as the first runner-up 
for Category A

2005
• The Power Engineering Centre; 

(PEC) was established in 
April 2005 as part of UNITEN’s' 
Strategic Transformation 
Initiatives to spearhead research 
and consultancy activities in the 
field widely considered as nichej 
to UNITEN. PEC aspires to 
be the point of reference 
for education, research and 
development in the field 
of Power Engineering in 
Malaysia

• UNITEN organised Student 
Conference on Research 
and Development 
(SCORED 2005)

• UNITEN Tun Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad Lecture Series
was launched on 12 December 
2005

2001
• UNITEN solar cycle team went 

on to be 1®' runner-up in the '''r'-fl' 
World Solar Cycle Challenge' 
competition in 2001

.-t-

• UNITEN organised the Innovation 
land  Design Competition 2006 
'^(INDEC2006)
UNITEN researchers won 3 gold,

. I 1 silver and 2 bronze medals in 
'-the International Innovation 
: Invention & Technology 
•^Exhibition 2006 (ITEX2006)

2003
• UNITEN solar cycle team 

became the overall champions 
for the World Solar Cycle 
Challenge (WSCC) in Australia

2007
• Research Management Centre 

(RMC) was established on 
1 March 2007 to provide a 
proper mechanism and research;^ 
management system to the 
researchers in UNITEN

• UNITEN solar cycle team built its 
first solar car, the Solar Ranger

• UNITEN launched Research and^u 
Development Roadmap 2007 f /  "

• UNITEN organised Electrical 
Power System 
Competition 2007 (EPSCom ’07) ?-̂1

• UNITEN organised Student 
Conference on Research 
and Development 
(SCORED 2007)

1997-2017
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2009
• The Institute of Energy Policy 

and Research (lEPRe) was 
launched in August 2009 ;■
as part of UNITEN’s strategic 

. , transformation. With the support 
: and cooperation from the Energy^;

Commission of Malaysia and
feivthe Ministry of Energy, Green 

Technology and Water, lEPRe 
is spearheading research and 
consultancy activities in energy,?  ̂
research
UNITEN sent its solar car, the 
Solar Ranger 1 to participate in | 

^^the World Solar Challenge 
(WSC). The journey covered 
was 3,000km from Darwin to 
Adelaide solely on solar power.^ 
College of Business 
Management and Accounting 
started its journal. International 
Journal of Business 
Management (IJBM), a double-^ 
blind peer-reviewed journal, 
published in English twice a year 
(June and December). This 
journal has been indexed in 
MyJurnal by Malaysia Citation 
Centre (MCC)
UNITEN started its printed-only 
journal, electronic Journal of 
Computer Science and 
Information Technology 
(e-JCSlT), published twice a 
year
UNITEN organised The 3"'' 
International Conference 
on Energy and Environment 
(ICEE 2009)
UNITEN organised International 
Seminar on Advances in 
Renewable Energy Technologies 
(ISARET 2009)

2009
^  The Chair in Energy 

Economics at UNITEN 
is established to provide 

K'jjeadership and strategic 
directions for lEPRe to 

^spearhead contract research 
^'and energy related programmes.

Perodua Eco Challenge Project 
2010
UNITEN started its journal. 
International Journal 

^of Electronics, Computer and 
Communications 
Technologies (IJECCT),
published twice a year

SJNITEN organised Student 
'■ Conference on Research 

and Development 
(SCORED 2010)
UNITEN researchers secured 
research grants amounting to 
RM6,092,834

2011
UNITEN organised 5th 
International Conference on 
Information Technology and 
Multimedia
UNITEN launched the Solar 
Ranger 2
UNITEN obtained a 2 star rating 
in the Malaysia Research 
Assessment (MyRA)



2012
• Centre for Renewable Energy 

(CRE) was promoted as the third 
Center of Excellence in UNITEN 
in 2012. The establishment of 
CRE is to provide a sustainable 
platform for strategic partnership 
between the industry and 
academia into greater 
achievements in national 
renewable energy development.^'

• UNITEN organised the National- 
Energy Security Conference 
2012

2013
• Launching of Campus Bus Fleet 

using B5 Biodiesel (5% Biodiesel 
+ 95% Diesel Blend) and 
UNITEN Community Waste 
Cooking Oil Collection Campaign

• UNITEN organised International 
■■V Conference on Energy and

Environment (ICEE 2013) 
Perodua Eco Challenge Project 
2013

%

2014
UNITEN obtained a 4 star rating 
in Malaysia Research Assessment 
(MyRA)
UNITEN organised its first 
research and innovation 
exhibition in the campus,
UNIREX 2014 V ' ’ .

201
Launching of TNB Better 
Brighter Internship Programme 
UNITEN Smart Grid Laboratory 
UNITEN organised a public 
lecture by Prof Ken Koyama on 
World Energy Future 
Researchers from UNITEN 
secured 151 research projects 
amounting to RM6,117,818.
We won 14 gold medals in 
several research and innovation 
competitions

2016
UNITEN organised research and 
innovation competition, 
PERINTIS 2016 with 170 
products exhibited 
UNITEN bagged all 3 main 
awards and emerged as the 
main winner at the TNB Open 
Innovation Contest Season 2 
(OIC2) held at Pullman Bangsar, 
29*'̂  September 2016 
The Institute of Energy Policy 
and Research (lEPRe),
UNITEN organised an 
international forum under the 
theme “Global Energy 
Landscape: It’s Implication to 
Malaysia” on the 5’  ̂and 6th 
December 2016 at Putrajaya 
Shangri-La Hotel

2016
• 5 research institutes namely 

Institute of Power Engineering 
(IPE), Institute of Energy Policy 
and Research (lEPRe), Institute 
of Sustainable Energy (ISE), 
Institute of Energy Infrastructure 
(lEI) and Institute of Informatics 
and Computation in Energy 
(MCE) were established

• UNITEN organised the 
International Conference on 
Advances in Renewable Energy 
Technologies (ICARET 2016)

• Hand-over of the Inaugural 
SATREPS Research Output" 
(JICA)

• UNITEN organised the 
International Forum on Global 
Energy Landscape (IFGE2016)|
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STUDENT EMPOWERMENT

UNITEN’s student development framework rests upon the philosophy and 

objectives of education in Malaysia, as enshrined in the Falsafah Pendidikan 

Negara. The objective is to produce wholesome, complete and resilient graduates 

who are not only equipped with skills to withstand the challenges and demands
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of their respective professions, but more importantly, to generate competent civil 

community, that is capable of upholding integrity and ethical values in society. 

Building upon the precepts of the Falsafah Pendidikan Negara, several key 

elements that are simple enough for the students to associate and relate to, 

are translated from a given number of skill-sets and values.



Building Self-Esteern:& R^ogmtion
Students create an awareness'ofpersonaLbeliefs, values, attitudes, emotidris, interests, 

goals and future aspirations —

SUKMA2016 f

Sixteen UNITEN students were involved in Sukan Malaysia 

(SUKMA) 2016 contributing medals to their respective 

states in hockey, archery, karate-do and petanque.

UNITEN Hockey Players

Nur Aisyah Binti Yaacob, a student of Bachelor of 

Mechanical Engineering (Hons.) represented the 

Malaysian Women’s Hockey Team for the World League 

Round 1/2015 in India, and the Malaysian Women’s 

Hockey Team Tour of Japan 2016.

Muhammad Firdaus Bin Omar, a student of Diploma of 

Mechanical Engineering represented Malaysian Men’s 

Hockey Team for the Sultan of Johor Cup 2016, the 

Australian Hockey League 2016, Japan -  New Zealand 

Tour 2016 and the Sea Games 2015.
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UNITEN sent a 56-strong contingent (46 athletes and 10 

officials) to the Sukan Institusi Pengajian Tinggi (SUKIPT)

2016 held at Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. The athletes 

bagged one gold, three silvers and one bronze for eleven 

events they participated in.

MASISWA Games East Zone 2014-2016 Champions

UNITEN KSHAS were the Overall Champions of the  ̂

MASISWA Games East Zone 2014-2016. Sukan MASISWA 

Zon Timur (SUMZOT) is an annual event organised by Majlis 

Sukan IPTS Malaysia (MASISWA). -

Im'i in
UNITEN ungguli SUMZOT 2016 dengan gelaran hatrik

UnivwtiH'ftnapiNMiooal muocul len^al p«rUB>a KBiatviacn SulEwi Uajli« SliklA 
Pen^i}Un T innt Swcsn (MASISWA) 2fln T tnur (SUUZCrT) untak tig* Uhun tem truM tm ii.taeitadanUNn̂  Kampu» Suiun K4t 
A bnad Sbah tiu betjtya

S^o î nRKwakitiinHii

onAS >0 pentk dan fiangM datam pcrun- diiqtan baru-lNint Ini.
TonpU tedua dan ketifa d in ib  cileh HANACO m in in g  and UhicxUan in tunite <bn TATI Unh«nBT Colkge.Ua^Uapenainian SUMZOT 20t6 dbem pun 

n a lan oU i ta ^ e r u a  Jawaunkuasa Be&adan

tuan nunah. UNITIN Campus Sultan Kaiilbl< A btri^S iahjuga begim  mcUhl/fcan aik t to w K .DuaatletUNmN DKitiadi Olabragawan don Of^tragawan to ta ik  SUMZOT » 16.Mohamad IntidEam Mbhd Near yang mewaUb UM3TSN datam acars petanqur dan NorSbuhada Itaali pasukan ptnsMatg <boobMkan Oahngawan dan < tehnp^ wati wkpas masiag^aasieg m anperaU i dua {attgat 
<naa dabm  a c tn  Indmdu daj) berkungulan.
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r
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The Graduation of the First Batch of UNITEN Diploma in Mechanical Engineering with Persijilan Tahfiz Al-Quran JAKIM-UNITEN 2016

The UNITEN Gamelan group performed live during TV3’s “Wanita Hah Ini” segment. They were also invited to perform in the “Assalamualaikum” segment on TV AlHijrah 
at its main studio in Cyberjaya 2 0 1 6
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Developing Students’ Intellectual and Soft-Skills 
Potential

E-Genting Programming Competition 

and E-Genting Bug Hunt 2016



UNITEN was among the 12 universities in Malaysia that was shortlisted to participate in the 
Perodua Eco-Challenge (2010) organised by Perodua Sdn. Bhd.
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Social Awareness
Students will recognise the importance of accountability and integrity and participate in activ ities^at affdwjhem 

to practice ethical responsibility, community citizenship and public service.

SEALS’S Project Paplet entered The Malaysia Book of Records in 2016 for the 
number of booklets made from recycled paper. This project is part of the green 
lifestyle awareness campaign on campus



Globalisation
Pushing personal limits to a world class competitTon. Students have the opportunity to experience international exposure 

and be a global citizen.-

ENACTUS UNITEN KSHAS

ENACTUS is an international nonprofit organisation dedicated to inspire 

students to improve the world through entrepreneurial action.

Formerly known as Student In Free Enterprise UNITEN (SIFE UNITEN), it has established itself as one of the 

respected and leading SIFE clubs amongst the institutions of higher learning in Malaysia. The club’s main objective 

is to generate human capital with a strong hand on an understanding of business principles, entrepreneurial skills 

and ethical practices. ENACTUS UNITEN’s philosophy has helped its members to be more competent and, with the

soft skills acquired, has helped them to be more outstanding and dynamic in terms of leadership and critical thinking.
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2012
• 1=* runner-up ENACTUS
- Malaysia'National Exposition 

- • ASTRO Grant Award
• .ENACTUS-AII Stars Award— I
• ENACTUS HSBC Ypurig^ _ "

 ̂Entrepreneurs Challenge '

2013 ..........
• 4*̂  place at the ENACTUS.Malaysia 

National Exposition „ j. ,
• 1MDB Grant ^ward ,,

■ • Champion-of ENACTUS-AII Stars Award

2014
■ v - 1®* runner-up at'the,ENACTUS

Malaysia National 'Cup .i~J'
• Champion of Pfizer Special^^” 'Z  

Competition
• ENACTUS All Stars Award
• Champion of Fuji Xerox Poster 

Sustainability Challenge
• Champion of ENACTUS Malaysia 

Team Visibility Challenge
• Best Student Leader Award

2015 i
• Champion, ENACTUS Malaysja -

National Cup --"i .
• ENACTUS All Stars_:Award '
• 1='runner-up of Fijji Xerox Poster= 

Sustainability Challenge
• EMNC 2015 Social Ambassador.
• Semi-finalist ENACTUS World C,upj ' S 

2015 in Johannesburg, South '^Irica
• Social Innovation Grant by MOSTl '' ■

through NanoMalaysia BprhadO y, ; "  r
• Semi-finalist HSBC Malaysia-Business 

Case Competition 2 0 1 5 '  j' T.'

2016 ,
• Champion, ENACTUS^Mafaysia ,1 i' ~ i i  i

National Cup _  -3 . ' ' - * —
• Social Innovation Grant by MOSTl " 

through Narlo^Mltlaysia Berhad
• ENACTUS All Star Award-for being the

most efficient team -  iii. .
• EMNC 2015 Social Ambassador_______

(Muhammad Ibrahim)'
• 3"'̂  Place of Opening Round- ,

ENACTUS WorldT^up 20J 6,J’o ^ h f^  ~ "  
Canada
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UNITEN Global Exchange & Mobility (360° GEM)

Internationalisation of tertiary educationJiasjTiacI^ student 

exchange programmes an essentiaTpart]of_^ ITniyersity 

learning process. UNITEN, in its" effort to internationalise 

its ^ r^ d  and jd ^ t i ty  has made a com m i^ent tgencoura^e 

und^rgraduate^nd post-graduate students to b£inyolyed. 

in U_NITEI^ Global Exchange & l^b ility^-Therefore^ 

UNITEN h ^  established lasting .partnerships^vith^^e^ 

universitie?;;;;^d~ institutes of -higher learn ing^[a^ad 

to conduct student mobility programmesjhrough aJorm ^- 

exchange agreem ^t.

After finishing as one of the top four teams in the preliminary 

rounds, the CSIT teams was given the honour to represent 

Malaysia in CyberSOCKS 2016. The team finished as 

runners-up and one of the team members was selected to 

participate in a tour of the Fortinet facilities in Canada.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

( ( f in c q r

Community engagement provides a platform for 

UNITEN to engage with the public by extending our 

services to the community through our staff, students’ clubs 

and societies. These bodies play a pivotal role in promoting 

UN ITEM’S agenda for the benefit of the students and the 

community at large. Their services include engaging the 

public to perform and conduct the programmes from time to 

time. Through community engagement, UNITEN would be 

able-toigiye back and impact the surrounding community.



On April 8 2016, a group of 
volunteers comprising 41 lecturers 
from the College of Foundation and 
Diplorna StudieT(CFDS) UNITEN 
organised "Jaulah _Mahabbah,- 
a charity p rogra rnm ^at Pusat- 
Jagaan dan R a tta n  Orang-orang - 
Tua Al-lkhlas in ^c h o n g . Among 
the activitiesI2 £ '^d u ^d _ jn ^ th e  

.nursing centre were the^^cl^nln^ 
of the surrounding areas-anci' 
spending fruitful tirne interacting' 
with the senior citizens^ -
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A programme called ‘Sekeping 
was organised in October'^2015 
to help the orphans in Rumah Bakti 
Nur Syaheera. The programme 
was attended by students 
UNITEN with the cooperation from
Institut Professional '%aitulmal.

\

The objectives of this programme 
were to nurture compassion within 
students towards those who are^ 
in need-  ̂and to ^ in s tih JH ^^ fT t of ̂  
helping otSfersT'

On 10 January 2016, the students for-the Social Work (ISWB 113) class took part Jn 
“Hope for the Orphans”. The students went to Rumah Bakti Alkausar and organised sducational and rnotn 
fo?lhe7esidents of the home. It was indeed an enriching and unforgettable experience for berth parties^
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“Feed The Needs” is a programme that was carried out in April 2016 to help 
the homeless in downtown Kuala Lumpur. The participants of t t ^ ’ programme 
helped to distribute daily necessities and food to the homeless to lighten 
their burden. The prograrnme was organised by UNITEN ENACTUS Club 
in which 300 students participated, including students from Universiti Malaysia 
Pahang (UMP) and Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris (UPSI). The objective 
of the programme was to encourage students to work together to help the' 
community and develop soft skills in line with the requirements of their future 
careers.

A blood donation campaign was organised by 
Persatuan Pembimbing Rakan Sebaya (PRS) 
in 2015. The campaign, a joint effort with Pusat 
Darah Negara, was aimed at helping the centre 
to accommodate the high demand for blood supply 
from government and private hospitals throughout 
Malaysia.-------------
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A community service programme “ O j^nised _b;>^the jJN ITEN_^gfe_ 
Preparatory Programme for Excellent S t^en ts  ( ^ E S ) ^ '^  h e ld -^ ^ ^ ^  
at the Elephant Conservation Centre^ig Kua la^^ndahrrP ^arig  
This programme was aimed at-p_Fprnoting an= awareness--^ o ^  
the threat facing this endangered Jpec^s_ and the
steps taken to increase its numbers in th ^ ild . '

Tabunq Amanah Zakat UNITEN (TAZU) organised the Grand Iftar programme In conjunction-^with the month of Ramadhan---------------
every year to distribute donation to underprivileged students and staff. The programme aimed to provide assistance for their'
Hari Raya preparation. In addition, donations were also given to single mothers and orphans-.-:;^^^^^
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Hope for Homeless (HOHO) 2015 was a programme 
nvolving around 160 mernbers of the Wawasan Club 
of UNITEN, who distributed food and clothes to the 
homeless people in Kuala Lumpur on 10 July 2 0 1 ^

The programme TNB’s Bicara Inspirasi Kejayaan 2015 was successfully held 
at Dewan Seri Sarjana, Universiti Tenaga Na^onal. It was a collaboration 
between TNB’s Department of Corporate Affairs and Communications 
and UNITEN. The programme attracted more than 1,000 participants consisting 
of students from schools, universities and the community surrounding 
the UNITEN Putrajaya Campus. ^
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-Y^^^s^n-C anselor-U niv^it T e n ^ a  Nasional (YCU) contributed donations to three students of Sekolah Menengah. 
K ^ a n g s a ^  Cherts Jayajin-conjunction with the 14'  ̂ Academic Excellence Award Ceremony on April 18, 2015. 

-The cS rem oi^w ^ attended^y-the Deputy Vice-Chancellor of UNITEN, Dato’ Prof. Ir. Dr. Ibrahim H ^se in  and the 
-YCUI.D.irectorr-Tlie^eputyJ/icej^<^ancejlor officially opened the ceremony and presented the^Acaldemiciah, Leadership, 
-and Nilam awards-to the s tu d ^ ts jh is  reward is aimed at motivating the students to maintain thejr performance in addition

I
',’'1'ir

‘~--to encouraging othersip succeed'an^excel in the future.

‘“ ITiain e e r ^ r  MAKNA Run was_firstJntr.oduced in 2012. The idea of doing a charity run was foo ted  whe^jthe|lnstitution 
^ ^ E n g in ie r T i^ a '^ i ia ^ c i^ ^  (lEM-SIR) Student Section of Universiti Tenaga N a ^ a l  (UNITEI^) desired

to organise a charity event that can contribute back to the society as part of the university’s corporate! 'sociarresponsibility
(CSR) initiatives. The proceeds from the event were donated to the Majlis Kanser Nasional (MAKNA). Since then, this event
has been organised yearly and has become one of the activities that have gained national attention. SIB__was—the main ___
organiser of the event and the run was held at the Loop, UNITEN Putrajaya campus in co lla^itio fTw ith 'the  Majlis Kansgt.
Nasional (MAKNA). Every year, more than 1000 participants from all walks of life participated" ih thFmm"
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A public speaking workshop with SMKPP 14(1) was conducted on 31 May 2015. It was a project which provided a platform 
for neighbouring schools to work with UNITEN to groom talents in public speaking. The project involvedTorhTFive studerits 
from SMKPP 14(1) and they were exposed to the importance of public speaking skills. By the end of the workshop,- 
several budding speakers were identified and potential leaders who could also assist teachers to groorripTiblic-speakers 
among peers at school.

An English Speech Communication Workshop was held 
on 25 April 2014 at Sek. Men. Kebangsaan Khir Johari, 
Beranang, Selangor involving two classes of Form One 
students. The workshop was designed to motivate the 
young participants to feel comfortable speaking English and 
develop interest in public speaking. Activities included songs, 
dramas, impromptu speech training and group discussions. 
The event was a project brought together by a cohort of ENGB 
213 Business English students who aspired to help children 
from the rural schools to use English more confidently.
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South-bound RamadhaftRovers w as^p e c ia l project jointly 
_^prganise~d b ^ K ^ m ^ k J V It£ n i_ a ^  the^Ce'htre of Forensic 
"Engineerinq'(CEFEK-Alotal_of_40 UNITEN undergraduates 
along wittT'CEFE'-staff-went::jo:;_S^^arang, Johor and 
sp¥ht the weekend wittvthe villagers. The volunteers helped 
l^ p a in t  the mosque a r ^  besides'helping with village 
clean-up~an3~^paring meals forJftaj;_(breaking of fast).

On 6 August 2016, The Art and Culture team of CFDS and 
Kelompok llmu collaborated for the first tim ^ln  t h i r s t  Art 
and Culture CSR program_meV The students _w^e_exposed' 
to the beauty of art and th i'“'diversity of M a iiys ia^^u l^re  , 
as a means for them to appreciclte arts and cu ltu re .^

UNITEN, together with Tenaga Nasional Berhacj, organised the motivational 
programme (PINTAR). The objective of this'programme wasiTa_creat^'> 7__
awareness among the school students on" effective learning techniques. - ____
For UNITEN students, this was the opportunjtyjTo^hfehi^^ sh o w 'th e ^^~ z—  
exemplary leadership in organising an event:-^-=^^-^,_.
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CRUISING AROUND CAMPUS

To accommodate for its expanding population and new 

programmes, since 1994 UNITEN focused on new facilities 

under the first 3 phases of campus development. The 4'  ̂ phase 

of development, the focus was more on upgrading the existing 

facilities towards a green campus.









The five-storey Administrative Building, modeled after the 

IBM Training Centre, serves as the hub of administration 

activities. Its extensively landscaped surroundings further 

strengthens the character of the university. - "

- -
Adjacent to the Administrative-Building are eight two-storey 

buildings inter-linked by aTj)eautifully* l^d sca p ld  pool, r  

These buildings accommodate the ,civil,~mechanicar'^ndlTl;_ 

electrical engineering laboratories. , T heyc^fls^^H ouse^^^ ”

jtju

T il i ’
several business units such as Yayasan Tenaqa_N a ^ n al 

IT & Multimedia Services andJJNITEN R&D.

The College of Engineering is the ' tijpiversity’s JIa'gship = ^ ^ = 3 1
j _ -  '1

college with a four-storey building ̂ specifically |^|^re_d fbr|||^^^ - 

engineering students complete'with laltloratories‘1 l e c t u r e r s ^ r r  

rooms, administrative office and'ltwb th'datrettes.-'"'-■ 'T:-'
T'. 'I'l____ ____
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Phase 2 focused on the development of on-campus g; 

student apartments. Accommodation is available for over 

3,800 students. Constructed over the three phases of 

campus development, the apartments are comfortable with 

well-equipped facilities such as lounges and kitchinettes.

The rhr Hotel®UNITEN is located adjacent to the lake and 

provides hotel-standard accommodation for visitors. Located 

beside the lake is the UNITEN mosque, a two-storey building 

complete with a basement hall for events and functions 

providing staff and students a religious hub right at the centre 

of the campus.

UNITEN students are also expected to be actively involved 

in extra-curricular activities. An Olympic-size swimming pool 

located next to the Dewan Seri Sarjana is also equipped with 

g a circular children’s swimming pool. Dewan Seri Sarjana, 

the university’s biggest Multi-Purpose Hall with 1,700 

capacity, is used as the venue for the university’s annual 

convocation ceremony among many other events.

The university also has a Mini Stadium with a seating capacity 

of 300 spectators for track and field events. Multi-purpose 

pitches for football, hockey and rugby complement part of 

the facilities available.

To further enhance the learning environment, two artificial 

lakes totaling 9.9 hectares were created to provide tranquility. 

The campus is well landscaped with indigenous trees, 

palms and colorful shrubs as well as fountains and artificial 

waterfalls.





The^xecution of Phase 3 focused on building a more capacity 

expansion and conducive working and living environment, 

hi 2005, four blocks (two eleven-storey blocks and two 

nine-storey^locks) were built as -staff quailersL^in the 

Putrajaya CJampus. __

Nev^^on-campus student accommodations we^re- also~! 

-added wth the capacity to house 1 ,^0^m ale students, 

complete^ with-the .spOrts facilities such as b'adminton~ahd 

sepak takraw courts. .1 _  * ' —-  —I  I

The__College of_Computer Science arid ~ Informationj;; 

-■Technology-(CSJT), yet another integral, s t̂age' of the . 

development-of^JNITEN, is a six-storey building equipped 

with' computer Taboratories, classrooms,_le^turers’ roorns, 

administration.office and three theatrettes7~ ' — - . ~ ~

On the Muadzarn Shah campus (KSHAS)_, the completion 

of two new academic blocks, a library, an auditorium, lecture 

halls and three blocks of student apartments meant that- 

it was ready to accommodate a total of up to 4000 students.

- 1
-,1
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I n l ^ a i C 4 , : 3 ^  univerŝ ity ' aimS| tp continue to improve 

-its^a^cilities" by^the current bmgoing construction of the 

Sports Complex and the KSHAS Multi-Purpose Hall.

Currently under the University’s BOLD 2020 Initiative, 

the consistent aim to improve and upgrade UNITEN’s facilities 

is reflected by the building of COE’s covered food court. 

A student activity centre is also being developed 

at Food Court 2 in an effort to provide a more conducive location 

for the Student Representative Council, clubs and societies.



The UNITEN’s Customer Centre (UCC) 

was built as an initiative to improve 

'  service^ as well as to ease'the students’ 

^adm inistrative processes. UCC also acts as 

a one-stop centre to cater to* the students’ 

--..needs.^Equipped with comfortable seating 

and discussion area,~both the KSHAS and 

PutTajaya centres provide infomiation on 

programmes, fees, application procedures, 

~  ac^mmodation and career path. It is also 

utilised during the university’s Open Day, 

New Students’ Registration Day and for 

students to-check their records and exam 

tickets.

To improve the learning and teaching environment, the upgrading project has also focused dR,classroom and library

improvement throughout the campus. “Free and Easy” areas have also been added to every college building as a space 

for students to hang out and carry out discussions in between classes.
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In line with the university’s aim to be the couTitry’s first green 

campus, a fully covered walkway and a cycl^Tpath were 

constructed. The walkway and cycle p^th connect all the 

main buildings in UNITEN. ~ J

With superb facilities on both its ̂ campuses^ highly 

qualified academic staff and well trained Thanagennent and- 

technical teams under the guidance of a _dynamic-l^der,~ 

UNITEN is well positioned to face challenges^asHt strives' 

to be a leading global energy university that-shapes ̂  

a sustainable future.
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MOVING FORWARD

UNITEN’s Strategic Direction 2010 - 2030

In order to achieve its vision of “Becoming a leading global energy 

university that shapes a sustainable future”, efforts are being 

made to enhance the overall quality of the university including 

teaching, learning and research to mould it into a world class 

university qf excellence. UNITEN has identified university rankings 

as a measure of success, as it is commonly used as a benchmark 

for excellence jp education and research. UNITEN has set the target 

of becoming theTop 200 in QS Asian U n iv ^ ity  Rankings by_20^ 

and Top 150 in the QS World Rankings by Subject for Eiectrical 

& Electronics by 2025 in its BOLD2025 Strategic Pfan. On top of this, 

UNITEN is also committed to being featured in the THE World 

University Rankings as well.





EN’s Blended Learning Initiative

The Problem-Based Learning (PBL) approach is a perfect 

complement to UNITEN’s Blejnded Learning initiative as it 

promotes active learning duringlace:toTace^co^ hours. 

With Blended Learning and Flipped Teaching, students first 

gain knowledge input and learning dir&ctioi^ through online 

materials in Moodle, the u n ive rs it/sT e ^ in g  Managerneht 

Sy^emT pfior to-a classroom meeting. When the students

come face-to-face with the lecturers in class, they will be
\

ready foreknowledge applicatidn through the given PBL

tasks. This further promotes the attainment of higher order_

thinking skills. The use of technology, especially Information 
\  - 

& Communication Technologies (ICT) in Blended Leam iiT^

complemWs and enhances the whole experience of PBL.

The first phase of the implementation is to change 

the traditional classroom teaching to flipped teaching, 

problem-based learning and other partial blended learning 

techniques. In future, full adaptive blended learning 

is envisioned to be implemented in most of the subjects 

in UNITEN. UNITEN will be one of the top universities 

with adaptive blended learning technology in Malaysia and 

regionally.

\
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Vibrant Campus

UNITEN creates exceptional student environment 

through upgrading facilities, holistic digital environment 

and intellectually vibrant community to improve students’ 

learning outcomes. It provides students and academics with 

access to complete online resources for their studies and 

research work. Modern academic facilities are ajso designed 

to maximise interactions among students^d with academics t 

in lectures, seminars and project settings in'UNITEN. -



•3^

r

Smart Campus

UNITEN has developed a strategy for a Smart Campus 

project through a consolidated effort by various entities 

in TNB to translate the Smart City concept wittiin 

UNITEN’s community. The main focus of theprejeclTs 

for UNITEN to improve campus community life through' 

smart technologies towards creating solutions that will 

enable integration between various applications and 

the students’ lifestyle.

UNITEN’s Smart Campus project aims to;

• Provide a low carbon, smart and sustainable 

campus featuring smart technologies

• Support the National Green Agenda and TNB’s 

sustainability initiatives via innovation

• Provide a prove of concept / demonstration site for 

TNB Smart City / Campus

• Provide a convenient and healthy lifestyle for 

campus residents and patrons

• Improve students learning outcomes on Smart 

City, green energy and sustainability using 

Experiential Learning

• Optimise operational cost, increase efficiency and

enhance revenue generation
\
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 ̂ journey started two decades ago but we are not

stopping here. We will continue to impact generations 

by striving to advance knowledge and learning experience 

through research and innovation that best serve the human 

society. As we reflect on our twenty years of achievements 

and perseverance, we are determined to transform into 

a leading global energy university that shapes a sustainable 

future.
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